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The Meaning of Lent

St. Benedict begins Chapter 49, The Observance of Lent, with the statement
“The life of a monk ought to be a continuous Lent.” St. Benedict died approximately 543 AD, so it seems likely that he wrote his rule in the 1st half of the
6th century. The question arose in my mind, what were the practices of Lent
that were encouraged at that time? I went to my trusted source, The Catholic
Encyclopedia, for information.
This source describes Lent as “a 40 day period of prayer, penance, and spiritual endeavor in preparation for Easter.” Lent is not an end in itself; it exists only to lead one to the paschal feast and so can
be rightly understood only in light of Easter. Lent is the great paschal retreat of the Church.
Although days of fasting in preparation for the paschal feast were observed in the early Church, the
first mention of a period of 40 days comes from the Council of Nicea in 325, and this 40-day period
was commanded by the Council of Laodaecia, in 360. By the end of the 4th century, the 40-day fast
was observed everywhere in the East and West.
Once Lent was established in the 4th century, it quickly became associated with Baptism, since Easter was the great baptismal feast. It was a time when the catechumens more immediately prepared
themselves for Easter. The Lenten season consequently developed into a time of spiritual renewal for
the whole church, a more profound initiation into the mystery of Christ. The whole Church was rejuvenated, and a necessary prelude to this is the awakening of the consciousness of Baptism, realizing
what it means to be baptized.
From the 5th century on, the prescribed fast was very strict. Only one meal a day was allowed, this
toward evening. Meat, fish, and in most places dairy products and eggs, were forbidden. But from
the 9th century on, the practice began to be relaxed, and in modern times there is greater emphasis on
other forms of penitential works, particularly the exercise of piety and works of charity.
Lent is especially concerned with the purification of heart, accomplished by sorrow for sin, compunction of heart, and penances, but also involves growth in the virtues. Bodily fasting is a symbol
of internal and spiritual fast, but it is also a means to attain purity of heart. True conversion, which is

the aim of Lent means forsaking sin and sinful ways. The bodily fasting and self-discipline in which
the Christian engages during this time has as its main purpose to give one control over himself in
order to purify the heart and renew his life. We not only fast from sin, but by our very fasting pursue
holiness.
Returning to St. Benedict, he conceded that since few have the strength to make their life a continuous Lent, he urges the entire community, during the days of Lent, to keep its manner of life more
pure and wash away the negligence of other times, devoting themselves to prayer, and reading, to
compunction of heart and to self-denial. He recommends denying oneself some food, drink, sleep,
needless talking and idle jesting, looking forward to holy Easter with joy and spiritual longing.
Lent is a time of self-renewal, looking forward to uniting in Easter joy with the Resurrected Lord.
May God bless your efforts!
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Dear Oblates,
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Back in early December, my faithful layout person for the newsletter (Oblate Daphne Berend) reminded me that publication schedule called for a
newsletter in December. After several promises that I would try to get on
the task, I realized that it was not going to happen. Now we are two months
into the new year, and this week, now, is the acceptable time! That’s pretty
much what I had said last week, but then I was felled by a week-long severe cold.
Colds, flu, and pneumonia have hit the monastery and the Academy very hard this year. Monks
dropped out of sight for days, except for occasional sightings of wraiths in PJs and facemasks,
as they managed a trip to the health center or to the refectory for a can of chicken soup. All have
recovered, and the choir stalls are slowly being “re-monked.” I hope that our Oblates have weathered the flu season. What a blessing health is, and how wonderfully we are composed so that, most
of the time, we don’t even have to think about health issues. I realize that I’m speaking for myself,
who generally am as “healthy as a horse.”
Several have asked about, or already have registered for the Spring Retreat, which will occur the
weekend of May 19-21. Oblate Fr. Jason Sharbaugh has agreed to conduct the retreat. He is pastor of St. Boniface Church in Fort Smith. He recently was part of a mission trip to Africa (Ghana, I
think), and he wants to share some thoughts about serving the poor, social justice, and how the Rule
of Benedict has helped shape his ministry. It should be good.
Through the good work of Oblate Michael Weiss in the Navasota, Texas, prison, and the coopera-

tion of Father Rodolfo Ortiz and volunteers, we now have a thriving Oblate cluster in that prison, located north of Houston. On January 28, four men were received as Oblate Novices for Subiaco and
one for St. Benedict Abbey in Atchison, Kansas. Say a prayer for these five Novices as they strive
to live the Benedictine charism of peace in difficult circumstances. I had made some effort to go to
Navasota for their investiture, but it did not prove possible.
I’ve hinted several times that my pastoral duties might force me to give up the position of Oblate
Director. Now that decision has been made. In early February, Abbot Leonard appointed Brother
Roch McClellan as “Assistant to the Oblate Director.” He will be helping me get things squared
away; he will accompany me to the biennial Oblate Directors’ Conference in July, and then take over
as Oblate Director. You know Brother Roch—he is the one with the great patriarchal beard, and he
assisted in Coury House during some previous Oblate retreats. He introduces himself in this newsletter on page 5.
I’ve enjoyed very much getting to know the Oblates and receiving many new members into our
Oblate family. I suppose I did some things well, but others, not so much. Brother Roch has his own
strengths, and we look forward to a long and fruitful tenure for him.
This newsletter will reach you as we enter the penitential season of Lent. Let’s all give a little more
generously, pray more fervently, and accept our share in the sufferings of Christ, as we look forward
with eager longing to the Holy Feast of Easter.
Peace be with you, my brothers and sisters!

Fr. Mark Stengel, O.S.B.

“Life is about learning to grow through the growth of others. The people that we
live with and work with have something to give to our spiritual development. We
have to learn to take the raw materials of our lives and turn them into the stuff of
sanctity. We can’t wait for the perfect person or the perfect environment to call us
to spiritual maturity. The people in our lives are the people who will test our virtues, our values, and our depth. Benedict knew that the call to serve rather than to
dominate would mean that people had to learn to cooperate with others rather than to depend on them.
The problem is that either domination or dependence demands so much less of us than collaboration.”

Joan Chittister, Wisdom distilled from the Daily: Living the Rule of St Benedict Todat,
pp 114,115

Pictured here, new oblates who made their oblation last September.
Front row, left to right: Jane Watson, Jill Wood, Catherine Jones, Debbie Meiklejohn.
Second row left to right: Malcolm Scott, Michael Kerwin, Steve Routon.
Malcolm Scott tranferred his oblation from New Camaldoli Hermitage in California, where
he made his oblation in 2013. He now lives in Dallas.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bringing Today’s Technology to Benedictine Prayer and Tradition
The Subiaco monks have initiated a project to make the books we use for Divine Office in choir more
“user-friendly” for guests who join us for prayer. For those of you who have prayed with us in the past,
you are aware that the current books we use can be a challenge to visitors. There is some flipping of
pages back and forth and the need for insertions for what is not in the books. The monks are familiar
with the books, as they use them on a daily basis. Visitors are not and fumbling around to find the place
is distracting and takes away from the spirit of prayer.
But now we have the opportunity to take advantage of developments in electronics by providing each
guest, who so desires, with a handheld tablet (the same size as our books) while they are in the choir at
Subiaco. These tablets will display the same text and hymns as are in the books the monks use. Based
on the date and time of day, the program will display the appropriate Hour. Updates and corrections
can be easily sent to each tablet. Further, it is our plan to provide the program and content to Oblates on
their own Android based tablet so that they may pray the same Office, wherever they might be, at the
same time as the monks.
The cost of developing and writing the software has been generously donated. We now need to purchase the tablets. The cost of these plus installation of support equipment is estimated to be $22,000.
Oblates, retreat groups and individuals alike can participate in funding this project. To find out more
information, please contact Br. Anthony Pierce, OSB, 479-934-1027, branthony@subi.org or Artie
Berry, 479-650-1115, artieberry@gmail.com. Or simply mail a contribution to Subiaco Abbey, Attention Development Dept, Tablets, 405 N Subiaco Ave, Subiaco, AR 72865.

A few weeks ago, I received an email from Abbot Leonard asking me to stop
by his office when I had time. Now, I could tell you that I immediately rose up
from my desk, strode confidently down the hallway, and knocked cheerily on
the Abbot’s door. I could tell you that, but I would have to go quickly to confession. The truth is my first thought was “uh-oh; what have I done?” Thinking back and finding no egregious offenses, I then began to think “what haven’t
I done that I was supposed to do?” As I stood lingering at the threshold of the
Abbot’s doorway, my mind raced with nervous indecision.
Keep in mind, there was no true basis for all this internal angst. The reality is
that Abbot Leonard is a very kind and patient man and all of our past meetings have been nothing but
positive, helpful and supportive. Still, there is nothing like being summoned to the boss’s office to trigger an extremely thorough evaluation of consciousness.
As is almost always the case in our lives, all that fret and nervousness was a foolish waste of time. The
Abbot just wanted to inform me that Fr. Mark was looking for an apprentice for the Oblate program
and they both thought that I would be interested. Good news! And providential, considering that I
have been seeking a role involving more contact with guests and retreatants. To be offered the opportunity to serve and work with our Subiaco Oblate family is a true blessing.
I know that I have met and spoken with many of you in the past and that many of you have read my
life story in last Fall’s Abbey Message. For those who don’t know me, I’ll offer this brief bio. I am
52 years old and grew up in the Kansas City, MO, area. I worked a variety of jobs before settling into
the banking industry for almost twenty years. It was my intention that I would someday retire from
that position but God had other plans for me. I was baptized into the Catholic Church in 2007. With
God’s patient prodding, I came to Subiaco in 2012 and made my solemn profession last August. There
is much, much more that I could list of my life: details, likes, dislikes, quirks, comedies, tragedies, etc.
However, there are just too many details from fifty-two years of life to squeeze comfortably into a onepage bio.
Those of you that I haven’t met, I look forward to meeting and getting to know you. Those of you that
I have met, I look forward to getting to know even better. With the Spring Oblate retreat just a few
months away, I’m sure there is much work and planning to be done. This will be an interesting journey
and I feel blessed that we shall take it together.
Yes, I stand here at another threshold and once again face the unknown. But this time I have learned
my lesson. I do not fret and fear, but simply remember the words of Jesus in John 14:27 - “Peace I
bequeath to you, my own peace I give you, a peace which the world cannot give, this is my gift to you.
Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid.”
Pax,

Brother Roch McClellan

Last September’s Retreat:

“Seeing with the Light that Comes from God”
Liturgical designer and Subiaco Oblate George Hoelzeman opened both physical eyes and the eyes of the heart,
with his wonderfully stimulating presentations. He combined the spoken word with images of his own work,
from nature, and artistic representations from around the world. An outline of the sessions is reprinted below.
Those of you who were not here can get a taste of what you missed, leading to the resolve “I can’t afford to miss
any of these retreats.”
Session I: Visio Divina.
This session began with reawakening our sense of sight through a series of exercises common to teaching
of art. Once we are aware of how the artist sees, it becomes easier to see spiritually. Spiritual seeing is
more than just looking at an image and recognizing a group of symbols or a saint. To truly see with the
spiritual eye, one must discover the layers of meaning in an image, ultimately seeing through that image
into the mystery it represents.
Session II: The Exultant Vision.
An eye-opening reflection on the Exultet of the Easter Vigil through image and music. The Easter
proclamation is more than just words. Each passage paints a verbal image that combines into a great visual
narrative summary of the entire history of salvation and describes a future filled with beauty. As we listen
to the chanted words, we encounter images both ancient and modern rooted in the medieval tradition of the
Exultet scroll.
Session III: Behold the Beauty of the Lord.
Beauty is an attribute of God that draws us into Good and Truth. Everything in the sacred space of the
Church should be indescribably beautiful. During this session we rediscover the power of Beauty to
comfort, inspire, teach, and challenge us to sanctity. We will also explore how the church building—when
beautifully designed and appointed—is a metaphor for Christ and the Church itself.
Session IV: Sacred Sight and the Mass.
We “hear” Mass, we “attend” Mass, and we even “participate” in Mass. But we never think about the
importance of “seeing” Mass. During this final session, we reflect on how the Liturgy is as much visual as
it is verbal. And the visual aspect goes well beyond watching the priest at the altar. In this visual reflection
on the Mass, we rediscover the power of Beauty and Image in our sacramental encounter with God and
why it is said that all the liturgical objects in the church should “bear the weight of mystery.”

REMINDER
to register for the Spring Oblate Retreat
May 19 - 21
Rates for the Retreat: Private room-$200, includes 6 meals, 2 nights & retreat
Shared room $150 per person - includes 6 meals, 2 nights & retreat
Commuter rate - $75 per person - includes 6 meals & retreat

For reservations contact Coury House, 479-934-1290, or email couryhouse@subi.org

MONASTIC INSTITUTE
for BENEDICTINE OBLATES

The tenth annual Monastic Institute for
Benedictine Oblates will be held July 20 - 23 this
summer, at Sophia Center in Atchison, Kansas.
Sophia Center is a ministry of the Benedictine
sisters of St. Scholastica, and all retreats are held
on the grounds of the monastery.
This year’s institute will feature
Father Meinrad Miller, OSB,
and his presentation is titled
“Steps to Good Living.”
Father Miller is oblate director
of St. Benedict’s Abbey in
Atchison, KS. He teaches
Benedictine spirituality at Benedictine College.
He is an insightful and witty retreat presenter.
Registration begins at 4 p.m. Thursday, and the
opening is 7 p.m. that evening.
Sophia Center is located at 751 South 8th. For
more information, contact Sister Mary Elizabeth
Schweiger, OSB, 913-360-6159 (maryliz@
mountosb.org). The number of participants is
limited. Registration due by June 1.

MONKS MAKE VOWS
Brother Basil Taylor, OSB, made his solemn profession of vows as a monk
of Subiaco Abbey January 28. Brother Basil was born in Fort Smith, AR,
and after high school studied forestry at UA Monticello. Brother Basil’s
diverse work history includes owning a bar and doing computer technology.
Having been a Camp Subiaco camper, when he decided to pursue religious
life, with God’s help, he decided to make Subiaco his home.
After he made his temporary vows, Abbot Jerome asked him to finish his
bachelor’s degree. Brother Basil graduated Summa Cum Laude in Environmental Studies from the University of the Ozarks in the spring of 2016.
Novice Zach Boyer presented his written and signed petition to Abbot
Leonard and was welcomed as professed monk of Subiaco Abbey during vespers February 2. As a sign of this change in his state of life, he was
given a new name, henceforth to be known as Brother John Paul. After
three years he will be eligible to make his final, perpetual vows.
Br. John Paul is a former resident of Beaumont, Texas, a graduate of Subiaco Academy (2011), and of Benedictine College in Atchison, Kansas.
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